
What does it mean to 
Find Greatness?

When you �nd greatness—that true purpose 
you’re meant to live out—it has a lasting 

impact on your world. But it’s not
discovered alone. You need real people for 
the journey, and someone a step ahead to 
guide you along the way. When we’re all 

pursuing greatness together, God can use us 
to change the world.

Find Greatness. Try a Group.
crossroads.net/groups

Three questions to help you and your 
friends get the most out of the last week’s 
message. Get it in the Crossroads App.

You should really do next steps. It’s a 
three-week class designed to help you 

connect with God, explore the mission of 
Crossroads, and discover how God wants 

to use you to change the world.

Get more info and sign up at
crossroads.net/nextsteps.

05/26–27

Going somewhere?
If you’re traveling this summer, 
keep up with the weekend at 

crossroads.net/live.



NOTES
The Big Idea:

My Next Step: Kids’ Club Move-Up
June 2–3

Is your kid going to be in kindergarten this fall? 
Please let us know by �lling out a quick survey at 
CrossroadsKidsClub.net. June 2–3 is Move Up 
Weekend in Kids’ Club, and we want to make sure 
we send your kid to the right room.

TOP
THE CHASER

BAPTISM INFO SESSIONS

KIDS’ CLUB MOVE-UP

Baptism Info Sessions

The next baptisms are scheduled for the 
weekend of June 23–24. Learn more about 
baptism for you or your child at an upcoming 
info session. Visit the Info Center for times and 
locations or check out crossroads.net/baptism.
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The Chaser
Post–Weekend Convo Starters

Three questions to help you and your friends 
get the most out of the last week’s message. 
Get it in the Crossroads app.
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More info at crossroads.net/updates

We started this church for our friends who 
didn’t like church. Today, Crossroads Church 
is a melting pot of folks who meet all over 
the country—and the more the merrier. 
No memberships or awkward 
hand-holding, just free coffee and 
biblical truth that’ll wake your soul.

First time here? 
OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Stop by the Info Center after service. We’re 
happy to help with your questions or make 
this place feel a bit smaller. You belong here.

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

New to Crossroads? Hi.

Kids’ Club
IT’S FOR KIDS
FROM TINY BABIES – FIFTH GRADERS

Your kids will love this—because 
it’s made just for them! Games, 
dancing, music, teaching, and 
activities designed speci�cally 
to help kids learn about Jesus 
in a way that makes sense to 
them. Come check us out 
on a weekend! 


